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ABSTRACT
There has been a growing need felt by practitioners, researchers, and
evaluators to obtain a common measure of science engagement that
can be used in different out-of-school time (OST) science learning
settings. We report on the development and validation of a novel 10-
item self-report instrument designed to measure, communicate, and
ultimately help promote science engagement among youth: the
Common Instrument (CI). When administered to 7,521 elementary and
middle school students participating in OST science programming, CI
items were found to have good psychometric properties – showing
strong item discrimination and a range of difficulties, little difference in
item functioning by grade-level, gender, or race/ethnicity, good
unidimensionality, stability over time, and a small standard error of
measurement over a large variety of science engagements. Given its
properties, the CI is a reasonable way to collect data on science
engagement in a wide range of OST science programs. Common
measures, like the CI, that are reliable and valid provide a common
language that enables programs to describe their strengths and
challenges and make decisions about adapting and improving their
approaches. Common measures are also essential for collective impact
initiatives that need brief, easy-to-administer instruments to assess
progress and impact of their change-making processes.
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Introduction

… [The pursuit of science] is an aspiration shared with all mankind but more with youth and childhood than
with adults. In this sense scientists are just children who never grew up, who never lost the nagging urge to ask
how, why, and what… (Rabi, 1965, p. 1219)

Rabi’s observation made more than 50 years ago portends current studies finding that childhood
engagement with science – which encourages science interest, motivation, and further exposure
to science – plays an important role in youths’ science aspirations and pathway persistence (Maltese
& Tai, 2010, 2011; Sinatra et al., 2015; Tai et al., 2006). Science engagement involves cognitive,
social, emotional, and behavioral processes (Fredricks et al., 2016, 2018; Osborne et al., 2003;
Shernoff, 2013; Sinatra et al., 2015), which are closely linked and develop rapidly from infancy to
adolescence (Frazier et al., 2009; Gopnik, 2010; Jipson et al., 2014). For instance, infants experience
their world through exploratory play by touching, observing, and experimenting, a type of engage-
ment that predicts longer-term cognitive development (Muentener et al., 2018). Scientific thinking
– and potentially science interest, motivation, and identity – grows as children are exposed to more
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science, such as when children engage in highly collaborative interactions using observations to
evaluate, challenge, and question each other (Frejd, 2019), or when children talk about science
with family and friends (e.g. ‘How big is the sun?’ ‘Why is the sky blue?’) to better understand
how the natural world works (Jipson et al., 2014).

However, sometime between childhood and adolescence, studies conducted in formal edu-
cational settings have found that active engagement in science diminishes for many young people,
especially among girls, youth of color, and low-income youth (Fredricks et al., 2018; Gibson &
Chase, 2002; Martin et al., 2015; Osborne et al., 2003). This is a concern because science engagement
is an important factor in children and adolescents’ science-related academic success and pursuit of
science-related majors and careers (Maltese & Tai, 2010; Tai et al., 2006; Wang & Degol, 2014).
Consequently, apprehension about the American youth’s disengagement from science has risen
to the top of the national education agenda in the U.S. in the wake of highly publicized reports iden-
tifying science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) as a powerful motor of econ-
omic and societal prosperity (National Academy of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering,
and Institute of Medicine, 2007; Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
[OECD], 2016). Encouraged by findings that early engagement with science can foster a life-long
interest – especially in settings outside of formal educational settings – educators now focus on
ways to engage children in science and sustain their natural wonder, curiosity, and self-directed
inquiry (Jipson et al., 2014; Maltese & Tai, 2010).

Science learning in out-of-school time (OST) – including afterschool programs, summer camps,
science centers, museums, and libraries – is viewed as an essential strategy for science education for
several reasons (Krishnamurthi et al., 2013). Youth spend more than 80% of their waking hours out-
side of school each year (Afterschool Alliance, 2014), and OST programs can offer more hands-on
and exciting activities than those typically provided in formal school settings to improve young
people’s understanding, curiosity, interest, and joy in learning science (Bell et al., 2009; Krishna-
murthi et al., 2013; Noam & Shah, 2014). Additionally, it is estimated that more than 10 million
children participate in afterschool programs each year (Afterschool Alliance, 2014), with many chil-
dren coming from racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds that are underserved and under-
represented in science (Kennedy & Odell, 2014). The OST field seeks to create science curricula that
engage youth intellectually, academically, socially, and emotionally. For instance, a synthesis report
from the National Research Council (NRC, 2015) highlighted engagement as one of three key cri-
teria for identifying and developing productive STEM OST programming, namely by providing
youth with first-hand experiences with science phenomena and materials, engaging youth in sus-
tained STEM practices, and establishing a supportive learning community (p. 2) to build ‘a
STEM-engaged and STEM-literate society and workforce’ (pp. 2–5). An exemplar of these criteria,
described in a study by Chittum et al. (2017), engages middle school youth in STEM concepts and
practices by including such social-emotional elements as offering meaningful choices (e.g. choices
of topics and group members), providing opportunities for decision-making (e.g. lesson pace), and
encouraging youth voice (e.g. opinions) – in addition to cognitive elements such as problem-solving
activities (i.e. using an inquiry-based approach and interdisciplinary curriculum). While many OST
programs are designed to provide engaging experiences, few studies use measures that capture the
social, emotional, and cognitive aspects of science engagement from the youth perspective – despite
engagement being described as the ‘holy grail of learning’ (Sinatra et al., 2015).

There is a desire by the OST science field to use measures to assess whether, and to what extent,
particular educational practices or strategies are effective at increasing youths’ experience of
engagement in science, and whether youths’ experiences differ based on their background (Allen
& Noam, 2016; Grack Nelson et al., 2019; Noam et al., 2017). This desire is even stronger with
the formation and expansion of local and national professional learning communities (PLCs)
and communities of practice (CoPs) that aim to address the dilemma of science disengagement
in the U.S. – such as the STEM Learning Ecosystems Community of Practice (SLECoP), which rep-
resents 89 communities across the U.S. and five other countries (Traphagen & Traill, 2014; Wenger
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et al., 2002). These communities and initiatives are making significant investments in high-quality
STEM-rich learning opportunities, especially in informal/OST settings, such as afterschool pro-
grams, summer camps, science centers, and museums (Bell et al., 2009; Dabney et al., 2012; National
Research Council, 2015), but require common measures to assess and communicate youth science
engagement at the program and community levels (Grack Nelson et al., 2019; Traill & Traphagen,
2015).

This study describes the conceptualization and development of a simple self-report measure of
science engagement known as the ‘Common Instrument,’ which was designed by researchers and
practitioners for use across diverse science learning settings. The measure is designed to give OST
STEM practitioners and the field a tool to gain robust information about youth experiences of
science engagement. By having reliable and valid data on how engaged youth feel before and
after OST science programming, programs and the field can measure and communicate what is
and is not working for such important endeavors as broadening participation in science for under-
served and underrepresented groups. In the following sections, we discuss previous research on
engagement in school and OST settings and identify gaps that exist in research and in assessment
development. Next, we describe the rationale for developing a common measure of engagement for
OST science programs and the steps taken to develop the Common Instrument survey to commu-
nicate science engagement for practice and research. We conclude with a discussion of key findings
and practical implications of a common measure of science engagement.

Measuring engagement

There have been decades of research on the construct of engagement, with the majority of studies
conducted by educational researchers in school contexts (Eccles, 2016; Shernoff, 2013), although
there is increasing interest in studying engagement in OST contexts (Fredricks et al., 2014;
Shernoff, 2010). Regardless of the learning setting, engagement has been broadly defined as the
intensity, breadth, duration, and quality of a student’s involvement in academic settings and
learning activities through their thoughts, feelings, and actions (Eccles & Wang, 2012). There
is general consensus that engagement is a three-dimensional construct that consists of interrelated
cognitive, emotional, and behavioral components (Fredricks & McColskey, 2012). However, some
researchers have conceptualized student engagement using four-dimensional models, for instance
through the addition of agentic engagement (Reeve & Tseng, 2011) or social engagement (Wang
et al., 2016).

There are also many measures of engagement – including observation tools and surveys – that
have been developed for use in school settings, and most studies of engagement have been con-
ducted in formal classroom settings (Fredricks & McColskey, 2012; Shernoff, 2013). In contrast,
there are few measures of engagement designed and validated for use in informal OST settings,
and this explains, in part, why there are few peer-reviewed studies of engagement in OST (e.g. Fre-
dricks et al., 2017; Naftzger & Sniegowski, 2018). This is surprising, considering that engagement is
a cornerstone of OST practice. One review indicates that engagement is the least researched indi-
cator of OST activity involvement despite potentially being the most important, given that it reflects
quality of experiences over quantity (Fredricks et al., 2014).

In terms of engagement with science, in both school and OST research and literature, there has
been less focus on rigorously defining and measuring subject-specific engagement relative to gen-
eral engagement in science learning (Sinatra et al., 2015). Importantly, science engagement in OST
settings has been made a priority for both research and practice in a National Research Council
(NRC) synthesis report (Bell et al., 2009), and a number of studies reporting science engagement
as an outcome have been published over the past several years (Chittum et al., 2017; Fredricks
et al., 2018; Fredricks & McColskey, 2012; Sinatra et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016). Most of these
studies have conceptualized science engagement at the behavioral level: the frequency of science
course attendance or the amount of time spent participating in science-related coursework,
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programming, or activities (e.g. dosage and duration) (Fredricks et al., 2014). Fewer studies have
considered science engagement as a psychological construct, leaving much to be learned about
its cognitive and emotional components.

One example is a validation study of the Math and Science Engagement Questionnaire (Wang
et al., 2016), a multi-dimensional student self-report measure of mathematics and science engage-
ment for classroom settings. The scale measures a global mathematics and science engagement con-
struct, as well as four separate dimensions of mathematics and science engagement (i.e. behavioral,
cognitive, social, and emotional). The 33-item student measure was validated based on a racially,
ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse sample of middle school and high school students in for-
mal school settings. The measure showed good model fit as well as measurement invariance across
gender, race/ethnicity, and socio-economic status. However, like many studies of student engage-
ment, the survey can be viewed as too lengthy to administer in time- and resource-limited OST set-
tings, and the items as too specific to school/classroom settings and goals (e.g. usage of words such
as ‘school,’ ‘class,’ ‘required,’ ‘work,’ ‘studying’).

There are few peer-reviewed and rigorously tested assessments of engagement for OST science
settings (Ben-Eliyahu et al., 2018; Dorph et al., 2016; Fredricks et al., 2014; Shah et al., 2018). One
widely-used instrument is the Dimensions of Success (DoS) (Shah et al., 2018), a rubric-based
observation tool used to record qualitative and quantitative evidence for 12 indicators of program
quality that are organized across four domains: features of the learning environment, activity
engagement, STEM knowledge and practices, and youth development in STEM. However, the
interpretation of student engagement based on observational data, including DoS data, would be
improved by understanding individual student’s thoughts or feelings related to science engagement.
According to Shah et al. (2018), ‘the category of attitudes was not included in the dimensions, as it
seemed better measured by student surveys versus observations’ (p. 4). Youth self-reported science
engagement would help to distinguish the social-emotional aspects of science engagement from the
physical/participatory aspects of science engagement (Fuller et al., 2018), especially when data pro-
vided by youth are combined with other sources of information (e.g. observation, teacher self-
report, attendance, etc.) (Sinatra et al., 2015).

An example of a self-report measure of engagement used in OST science contexts is the Activity
Engagement Survey (Ben-Eliyahu et al., 2018), a multi-dimensional student self-report measure of
engagement that has been tested in school and OST settings. The scale measures a global engage-
ment construct as well as two separate dimensions of engagement (i.e. affective and cognitive–
behavioral). The 17-item measure was validated based on a racially, ethnically, and socioeconomi-
cally diverse samples of 6th grade youth in a formal school setting (study 1) and 5th grade youth in
an informal museum setting (study 2). The measure showed good model fit in both learning con-
texts and had a practical length appropriate for OST science programming. However, the survey
includes only one item specific to science (i.e. ‘I figured out something about science,’ with a
yes-no response), whereas all other items are more general in nature as they relate to affective
engagement (e.g. During today’s activity… ‘I felt happy or excited.’) or cognitive–affective engage-
ment (e.g. During today’s activity… ‘I paid attention during the activity.’). Although domain-gen-
eral measures of engagement are valuable – and have the advantage of being used across different
learning contexts – evidence suggests that motivation-related constructs like engagement are sub-
ject-specific. According to Sinatra et al. (2015), ‘ … in science, one must be aware of the motivation
and emotion factors that interact with how one chooses to engage with science content. Many fac-
tors may impact engagement differently in science than in other domains… ’ (p. 4). While there
exist other measures or frameworks for OST science that capture psychological constructs related
to, or inclusive of, elements of engagement – such as science learning activation, which is a con-
struct that includes the dimensions of fascination, values, competency beliefs, and scientific
sense-making, and which has been shown to predict engagement levels, using the Activity Engage-
ment Survey above – there does not exist a specific measure of science engagement for OST
contexts.
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In reviewing the literature, we have identified several gaps and limitations pertaining to the
measurement of engagement, both generally and specific to science. The literature indicates that
assessments of various types of engagement (e.g. student engagement in school, domain-specific
engagement) are developed for different purposes, and that the construct of engagement is
defined, measured, and reported in different ways (Eccles, 2016; Fredricks & McColskey, 2012;
Sinatra et al., 2015). Other limitations identified in the literature on general engagement and science
engagement include: many assessments are not rigorously tested (e.g. not peer-reviewed, do not
provide validity or reliability values), do not test for measurement invariance to demonstrate
whether the survey is similarly interpreted by different populations of students, are too specific
to a program or curriculum and therefore cannot be used widely, consist of items that do not
apply across learning settings, are too lengthy, focus on narrow age bands, and/or conceptualize
engagement too broadly (Fredricks & McColskey, 2012; Sinatra et al., 2015).

Taken together, these issues have made it challenging for the science education field to measure,
communicate, and improve science engagement at the program and system levels. It is important to
operationally define science engagement and rigorously test it in OST science learning settings to
examine whether programs influence levels of engagement, whether there are differences in levels
of science engagement between different populations of youth, whether the timing of this engage-
ment matters more at different points in child and adolescent development, and also to determine
whether youth who are more engaged in science differ in significant ways from youth who are less
engaged (Fredricks et al., 2014).

The Common Instrument project

The dilemma of disengagement from science has led to multiple influential public and private sec-
tor initiatives and collaborations in the U.S., designed to support efforts to increase science
engagement, knowledge, and awareness with the aim of attracting more young people to science
majors and careers (Bell et al., 2009; The White House, 2009). These investments have signifi-
cantly changed the educational landscape in STEM, leading to the formation and expansion of
collective impact initiatives such the statewide afterschool system-building networks (Mott Foun-
dation and STEM Next, 2018) and the STEM learning ecosystems (Traphagen & Traill, 2014).
These initiatives promote the collection of data using high-quality measures (i.e. measures that
collect reliable and valid data) for improving the implementation of science programming and
supporting science learning.

The collective desire for a common vision, common approach, and common language around
research, evaluation, and assessment of youth STEM learning experiences has led to a collabora-
tive project to develop a common instrument for science engagement that can be used to sup-
port local and national practice, policy, and research (Allen & Noam, 2016; Grack Nelson et al.,
2019; Noam et al., 2017; Sneider & Noam, 2019). A common instrument – one that measures
the same outcome or construct across a range of OST programs – can begin to answer critical
questions of local and national importance, such as why some children, but not others, experi-
ence a ‘nagging urge’ to engage in the pursuit of science (Rabi, 1965), and whether specific pro-
grams or strategies can effectively increase science engagement, especially among youth who
disproportionately exit from science, including girls, youth of color, and low-income youth
(Lyon et al., 2012).

The Common Instrument project began as a collaboration between educational researchers and
youth development practitioners implementing OST science programming across the U.S. The pri-
mary objective of the Common Instrument project was to develop a measure – a ‘common instru-
ment’ – capable of assessing the impact of OST STEM programming on youths’ perceptions of
science engagement, especially youth participating in afterschool programs, summer camps, in
clubs, museums, and other venues outside of school. The consensus among a group of program
practitioners and researchers involved in the development of the Common Instrument was that
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individual science engagement was a common goal of OST programs across a wide spectrum of cur-
ricula, activities, and settings, even if programs have unique pathways to achieving this outcome.
The group also agreed that a self-report survey would be most appropriate because it would
allow practitioners and researchers to determine which individuals in a group (or which groups
of individuals) are engaged with science activities, how strongly they are engaged, why they are
engaged, or in what ways they are engaged (i.e. cognitively, socially, emotionally engaged). To
understand an individual’s level of engagement in science, it is essential to directly ask the student
themselves. Additionally, self-report instruments have been determined to be the most ecologically
valid type of assessment of science engagement in OST settings (Bell et al., 2009), particularly
because self-reports are a practical and inexpensive means of assessing large samples of youth (Fre-
dricks et al., 2014).

Practitioners emphasized that it was essential to measure science engagement in a way that is
attuned to the informal nature and content of informal science activities – and to do so in the short-
est way possible without using an assessment that feels ‘test-like.’ Researchers emphasized that it
was essential to review the literature to build on previous studies and rigorously define the construct
of science engagement. Both wanted to collect data from youth participating in science-focused
OST settings to test the feasibility of such a survey as well as to provide validity and reliability evi-
dence for the measure.

Study goals and research questions

Our goal was to develop a brief self-report survey that provides practitioners, researchers, and eva-
luators with a common measure of youth science engagement that can be used across diverse
science learning programs and across communities working together to promote science engage-
ment. Our motivating idea was to create a common reporting tool that can be used to communicate
findings within and between different OST programs, to increase collaborations between programs
(such as through communities of practice or system-building initiatives) that may lead to innova-
tive efforts to measure or promote science engagement, and to create a means to aggregate and ana-
lyze trends in youth science engagement – at the local and national levels – to inform changes in
educational policies that may impact youth science engagement. The development of this Common
Instrument was an iterative process, and practitioner input at all stages (e.g. construct definition,
method selection, item development, item revision, interpretation) was essential to ensure the sur-
vey was worded so that our definition of science engagement was meaningful and relevant to
science activities facilitated in OST settings.

In developing the Common Instrument survey, we aimed to answer the following research
questions:

(1) Does the Common Instrument provide valid and reliable data to communicate youth science
engagement across a diverse array of OST science programming? We hypothesized that this
brief (10-item) survey can comprehensively and accurately measure science engagement
when completed by youth attending many different types of OST science programs (that
vary in terms of curriculum, setting, duration, etc.).

(2) Is the Common Instrument consistently interpreted across all youth populations, including by
age, gender, and race/ethnicity? We hypothesized that the Common Instrument’s item charac-
teristics, including discrimination and difficulty, would show no group differences, allowing for
cross-group comparisons by age, gender, and race/ethnicity.

(3) Is the Common Instrument interpreted similarly over time, from the start to the end of OST
programming? We hypothesized that the interpretation of this measure would be stable over
the duration of science learning experiences, making it useful for research or evaluation pur-
poses that aim to measure change in science engagement over time.
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Methods

This section describes the definition used to operationalize science engagement as well as study par-
ticipants, procedures, and statistical analyses used to examine the psychometric properties of the
Common Instrument survey, including dimensionality, IRT characteristics, and differential item
functioning.

Definition and theory

We aimed to develop items that encompass behavioral, emotional, and cognitive elements of engage-
ment that are consistent with popular and empirical conceptualizations of engagement (Fredricks &
McColskey, 2012), but with an application of these elements to OST science learning (Noam& Shah,
2014; Sinatra et al., 2015). The survey has a cognitive element: engaging to understand, observe, or
figure out science phenomena. It also has an emotional component: engaging out of a sense of excite-
ment for science learning. And it lastly has a behavioral element: engaging for the physical, hands-on
experiences of science activities or projects. Because thoughts, feelings, and actions appear to com-
bine when it comes to science engagement, we planned for our psychometric testing to examine
the dimensionality of the survey (i.e. whether the survey items would load as three separate dimen-
sions or as one global scale) (Eccles, 2016; Sinatra et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016).

Our discussions with OST science practitioners helped to shape our conceptualization of science
engagement; they indicated that science engagement connects to feelings of excitement, attraction,
and motivation to embrace science-related questions and phenomena (especially those that are
meaningful and relevant to everyday life), which are ‘sparked’ or sustained by fun, hands-on activi-
ties – such as learning the physics behind trebuchet catapults and then building and using them to
launch potatoes. With this contextual feedback in mind, survey items were developed or revised to
prompt young people to reflect on how they engage (cognitively, behaviorally, or emotionally) with
science in their everyday lives, like protecting the environment and figuring out how electric cars
work, which is relevant to the activities facilitated in OST as well as twenty-first-century life and
work.

Our conceptualization of science engagement is grounded in the expectancy-value perspective,
which bridges the concept of engagement with other highly interrelated concepts including inter-
est and motivation (Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). The expectancy-value theory has previously been
used in the development of constructs related to motivational beliefs and science learning (e.g.
Chittum et al., 2017; Fredricks et al., 2018). According to the expectancy-value theory, there
are two motivational factors that influence engagement – expectancy beliefs and subjective
task values (Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). Expectancy beliefs refer to how well an individual believes
they will do on an academic-related activity or task, whereas task value refers to how much an
individual values an academic-related activity or task. Task value is further subdivided into four
components: (1) intrinsic and interest value, or the enjoyment that an individual feels when enga-
ging in an activity, (2) attainment value, or the importance of an activity for validating aspects of
the individual’s self-concept or identity, (3) utility value, or how useful the activity is for future
goals, and (4) cost, or the risks or negative implications of engaging in an activity. Evidence
suggests that an individual’s expectancy and task values most directly influence engagement in
terms of the individual’s level of performance, effort, and persistence in the near or distant future
(Wigfield & Eccles, 2000). Applying this theory to science learning, an individual is more likely to
experience positive science engagement – cognitively, emotionally, and behaviorally – if they per-
ceive a good chance of succeeding in the science activity (i.e. expectancy) and if they view what
they are learning in science as interesting, purposeful, and important (i.e. task value). Expectancy-
value theory has been shown to be useful in the study of motivational beliefs related to science as
a function of gender, culture, and social contexts (Eccles, 2016; Fredricks et al., 2018; Guo et al.,
2017; Perez et al., 2019).
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An advantage of anchoring the Common Instrument in the expectancy-value theory is that this
theory provides a framework that is frequently used to study, measure, and explain related concepts
that are very relevant to science education. This is important because it is difficult to describe
engagement without other constructs such as interest, enjoyment, and motivation. For example,
according to Renninger and Hidi (2016): ‘ …meaningful engagement includes intensity as well
as positive enjoyment’ (p. 77). Additionally, according to Shernoff (2013): ‘ … enjoyment and con-
centration likely represent different dimensions of engagement, especially the emotional and cog-
nitive dimension, respectively’ (p. 3). Renninger and Hidi (2016) discuss how it is not uncommon to
consider other constructs in measurement, as interest, enjoyment, motivation, and other constructs
are characteristic of engagement:

Engagement, like motivation, is beneficial and productive when it is accompanied by interest. A person whose
interest is developing is a person who is meaningfully engaged…We suggest that articulating the synergy
between interest and engagement could be particularly useful for researchers and practitioners alike.’ (p. 15).

Thus, in developing the Common Instrument, the researcher and practitioner team were careful to
acknowledge the relationships between these related concepts while respecting the concerns that the
term engagement can easily be misused and overgeneralized in education, learning, instructional,
and psychological sciences (Azevedo, 2015). The expectancy-value theory will allow for future
research to articulate the synergy between youth science engagement, interest, and other concepts
relevant to improving educational practice.

Participants and Procedure

The Common Instrument underwent three phases of testing: survey development (field test and
item revisions), pretest-posttest study (stability over time), and validation (internal structure,
dimensionality, and construct validity) (see Figure 1). We describe the substantial work undertaken
during the development, study, and validation phases of the Common Instrument project, includ-
ing details about programs, participants, and procedures, and then focus our results reporting on
the study and validation phases of the final, refined Common Instrument.

Phase 1: development
The pilot version of the Common Instrument consisted of 20 items developed by researchers and
practitioners from OST science programs (Phase 1). The self-report survey was designed in tra-
ditional pretest-posttest format using a 4-point Likert scale (i.e. Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Agree, Strongly Agree), and it was initially field-tested with youth from 50 OST science programs
located across eight U.S. states. Programs were recruited from national initiatives designed to elev-
ate STEM in OST by providing OST educators with high-quality STEM trainings and resources, and
participation in the project by programs and youth was voluntary. Most programs were affiliated
with national youth-serving organizations, and many of these program sites were concentrated
in urban communities with many low-income youth and youth of color. For this reason, the project
oversampled underprivileged and underserved youth.

Programs participating in the study focused on many different topics – such as astronomy,
environmental science, robotics, and zoology – and were convened in a variety of settings, including
afterschool programs, summer camps, and museums and science centers, for a minimum of one
hour per week. The pilot sample consisted of 1,200 elementary and middle school-age students
(n = 465 males, 38.8%; and n = 735 females, 61.2%) representing different demographic back-
grounds: 24.2% African American/Black, 10.7% Asian/Asian American, 41.3% Latino/a or Hispa-
nic, 12.8%White/Caucasian, and 11.0% Other. Participants’ average age was 12.3 years (S.D. = 2.2).
At the time of the survey, 48.4% of study participants had attended the program for at least four
weeks, and 84.6% of students reported spending at least one hour doing informal science-related
activities in the program.
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Group administration procedures were used to survey participants. Students were gathered in a
common area and provided information about the confidentiality of their answers. They were
informed about the purpose of the survey and that they were not required to participate. Students
were told that they could stop filling out the survey at any time, and that accepting or refusing to
take the survey would not in any way jeopardize their participation in the program. The instructions
for completing the surveys and the individual survey items were read aloud by a trained adminis-
trator. Additional research staff was available to answer questions, and a subset of youth, from a
subset of programs, was interviewed upon completion of the survey (youth and programs were cho-
sen at random). Because the survey was relatively short, we had high participation rates and low
levels of item non-response. All study procedures were reviewed and approved by the Institutional
Review Board at our research institution.

Through this extensive pilot testing phase, the 20 items initially under consideration were pared
down to a 10-item survey based on partner feedback, exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses,

Figure 1. Visualization of Common Instrument development and validation process
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distributional analyses, and interviews with youth participants. The team endeavored to balance
research considerations (e.g. ensuring that there were items representative of the behavioral,
emotional, and cognitive elements of engagement, that items had adequate statistical properties)
with practice considerations (e.g. keeping survey brief, ensuring items align strongly with OST pro-
gram goals based on facilitator feedback, removing items that were hard for youth to relate to or
understand based on follow-up interviews with youth). Feedback from educators and cognitive
interviews with youth greatly informed the researcher-practitioner team’s decision to remove or
keep specific items for the next study phase. Items and phrasings that were identified as redundant,
ambiguous, unreliable, unrelatable, and/or lacking variation or explanatory power were removed or
changed. For example, several items related to excitement were reported as too similar by both edu-
cators and youth (e.g. the following item was removed: ‘I get excited to find out that I will be doing a
science activity.’). There were also items that were not viewed as well-aligned with activities run by
OST programs (e.g. ‘I like to watch programs on TV about nature and discoveries.’). In this last
example, the word ‘program’ was hard for youth to relate to because the word is not commonly
used when referring to TV shows. There were also items that practitioners felt strongly about keep-
ing – such as ‘I like online games or computer programs that teach me about science’ – as these
activities are exciting for youth and OST programs increasingly engage youth in computer
games or programs that encourage experimentation, problem-solving, and creativity. Notably,
the final set of 10 items chosen for the study and validation phases of this project did not require
revision and tested well with both program practitioners and youth.

Phase 2 and 3: study and validation
The revised 10-item form of the Common Instrument, consisting of the best-performing items
(those that had the best statistical properties and worked best in practice), was administered to a
new cohort of students following the same procedures used in the item development phase. Pro-
grams that volunteered to participate in the validation study were also involved in the same national
initiatives designed to elevate STEM in OST by providing OST educators with high-quality STEM
trainings and resources (see Phase 1, above). These programs, like those that participated in the
development phase, focused on a diverse array of science topics and were convened in a variety
of learning settings (e.g. afterschool programs, summer camps, science centers or museums) for
a minimum of one hour per week.

More than half of the 82 OST science programs participating in the Common Instrument study
and validation operated during the school year (58.5%); the remainder took place during the sum-
mer months (41.5%). Programs that participated in the validation of the Common Instrument rep-
resented 26 states plus Washington, D.C. and all four U.S. regions defined by the U.S. Census
Bureau: Northeast (36.0%), including Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island; Midwest (25.2%), including Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-
souri, Nebraska; South (23.2%), including Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, and Washington, D.C.; West (15.2%), including Alaska,
California, Idaho, and Oregon. These programs were largely located in cities (67.6%), with less rep-
resentation from suburbs (22.9%), towns (3.0%), and rural areas (2.7%), if the location was known
(3.7% unknown). Program size, estimated based on youth survey responses, varied widely from 1 to
85 participants.

The validation sample consisted of 7,521 elementary and middle school-age students (n = 2,610
males and n = 4,911 females). The sample was 38.2% African American/Black, 5.1% Asian Amer-
ican, 21.4% Latino/a or Hispanic, 17.3% White/Caucasian, and 18.0% Other. Participants’ average
age was 11.93 years (S.D. = 2.4). At the time of the survey, 48.6% of study participants had attended
the program for at least four weeks, and 63.1% of students had spent one or more hours doing infor-
mal science-related activities in the program each week. The results describe the validation of the
instrument based on this sample of students.
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Statistical analysis

The final 10-item Common Instrument (Phases 2 and 3) was subjected to a battery of psychometric
diagnostics to ascertain its suitable psychometric characteristics.

First, we performed an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to re-examine the factor structure of the
shortened instrument and to ensure there were no remaining problem items in the validation
sample. We then used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to test the robustness of the model fit
(Hooper et al., 2008).

Second, we conducted an IRT analysis to ascertain the major psychometric characteristics of the
Common Instrument. Xcalibre 4.1 software was used for all IRT analyses. Because the item responses
were 4-point rating scales (i.e. Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Agree, Strongly Agree), Samejima’s Graded
Response Model was applied. Discrimination of items was assessed using Baker’s (2001) taxonomy.

Third, we explored potential Differential Item Functioning (DIF) by gender, race/ethnicity, and
grade/age to find out whether the items and scale functioned similarly for different groups of students
(Price, 2011). We assessed DIF in terms of item discrimination and difficulty. The term difficulty
stems from IRT analyses of tests. Difficult items are those that are answered correctly only by subjects
with relatively high theta; easy items are those that are answered correctly also by subjects with rela-
tively low theta. In our case, the items are rating scales of science engagement, so that high ‘difficulty’
means that an item is rated highly (in the direction of strong agreement) only by those with a strong
science engagement, whereas low difficulty means that an item is rated highly also by those with a
relatively weak science engagement. Because the rating scale consists of four response categories,
there are three transition points (or ‘cut points’) between them, which represent the average theta
at which the majority of subjects shifts from giving the lower response to giving the higher response.

Fourth and last,weexploredDIFby time tofindoutwhether itemresponsepatterns are stablewhen
thesurveyisrepeated(alsointermsof itemdiscriminationanddifficulty).Weanalyzedpretest-posttest
responses froma subset of youthwhocompleted the survey at both thebeginning and endof their pro-
gram.Wedidnotconductaclassic test-retest reliability study(inwhichnorelevantcharacteristicof the
participant is supposed to change between administrations) because, in this case, an intervention
occurred between the two tests that was intended to boost the students’ science engagement.

Results

Dimensionality

EFA showed a strong first factor (eigenvalue 4.60), which explained 46% of the variance. All other
factors had eigenvalues considerably below 1. All ten items loaded fairly evenly on the first factor
(Table 1), with Item 7 having the strongest loading (0.76) and Item 15, the weakest loading (0.59).
Various fit parameters obtained from CFA (Goodness of Fit Index = 0.970; Adjusted Goodness of

Table 1. Factor Pattern of the Final 10-Item Common Instrument

Item
ID Survey Statement

Factor
Loading

CI1 Science is something I get excited about. 0.74
CI3 I like to participate in science projects. 0.67
CI5 I like to see how things are made (for example, ice-cream, a TV, an iPhone, energy, etc). 0.59
CI7 I am curious to learn more about science, computers, or technology. 0.76
CI10 I would like to have a science or computer job in the future. 0.63
CI11 I want to understand science (for example, to know how computers work, how rain forms, or how

airplanes fly).
0.75

CI13 I get excited about learning about new discoveries or inventions. 0.71
CI15 I pay attention when people talk about recycling to protect our environment. 0.59
CI16 I am curious to learn more about cars that run on electricity. 0.66
CI20 I like online games or computer programs that teach me about science. 0.65

Note: The factor loadings for all items are based on a sample size of 7,521 elementary and middle school students.
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Fit Index = 0.952; Root Mean Square Residual = 0.025; Standardized Root Mean Square Residual =
0.032; Root Mean Square Error of Approximation = 0.065; Normed Fit Index = 0.955) indicated an
acceptable model fit (Hooper et al., 2008). These results strongly supported the unidimensionality
of the 10-item test, with all items measuring the same construct. In addition, all 10 items contrib-
uted similarly to that measurement. This justifies the use of a straightforward scoring method for
the Common Instrument – simply adding, or averaging, the 10 item scores.

IRT characteristics

Figure 2 shows the Conditional Standard Error of Measurement (CSEM) function of the Common
Instrument. The CSEM is an inverted function of the test Information Function; it estimates the
amount of error in theta estimation for each level of theta. The Common Instrument was able to
estimate theta at close to 0.3 in a range between about −2.5 and 1 theta. Beyond this range, floor
and ceiling effects set in.

Inspection of the category response function plots for each of the 10 items revealed appropriate
item functioning. The discrimination of the items ranged between 0.76 and 1.44. According to
Baker’s (2001) taxonomy, most items would thus be considered to fall into the ‘moderate’ range,
with the highest item (Item 7) being in the ‘high’ range. The item cut points show an ample spread,
which is reflected in the spread of the item means (from 2.58–3.35). Table 2 presents the discrimi-
nation (a) and the three cut points (b1, b2, b3) from the IRT analysis, in addition to the item means.

Differential item functioning

We explored potential DIF by gender, race/ethnicity, and grade/age. In addition, we examined the
stability of the item pattern over time.

Gender
Separate IRT analyses were carried out for males (n = 2,610) and for females (n = 4,911), and Figure
3A plots the discrimination coefficients of the 10 items by gender. For each item, indicated by a blue
dot, the x-value is its discrimination for males, and the y-value is its discrimination for females. If an
item had exactly the same discrimination for males and females, it would be located on the black
diagonal line of equality, shown in the figure. The results indicated that the discrimination coeffi-
cients generally lined up in close proximity to the diagonal line, which indicated the absence of
major gender differences in discrimination.

Figure 2. The Conditional Standard Error of Measurement (CSEM) function of the Common Instrument
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We also made a rough estimation of the extent to which the items functioned similarly or differ-
ently between the genders in terms of their ‘difficulty.’ Figure 3B presents the cut points for the 10
items as a function of theta from the separate male and female IRT analyses. The closer the cut
points for males and females lie on a straight line, the less of a gender difference in the relative
difficulty of the items is observable. Again, our results showed an absence of marked gender differ-
ences. The cut points line up fairly well along the dotted regression line, which in turn is close to the
diagonal of equality. However, in the higher regions of theta, the cut points are overall somewhat
higher for females than for males. To some extent, this is an expected effect caused by the lower
average science engagement of the females, as compared with the males.

Grade (Age)
For the DIF analysis by grade, we split the sample into two groups: 5th grade and lower (n = 2,147);
and 6th grade and higher (n = 4,881). In effect, this split separated elementary school students from
middle school students. The analysis followed the pattern described for gender above. The discrimi-
nation coefficients lined up well for most of the items (Figure 4A). The graph of the cut points
(Figure 4B) shows that the relative ‘difficulty’ pattern of the Common Instrument is similar for
younger and older students. A slight upward displacement is to be expected because of the lower
average science engagement of the older students, as compared with the younger students.

Race/ethnicity
The participants reported their race/ethnicity by choosing from 10 different descriptors. For this
analysis, we used the survey categories ‘African-American/Black’ (n = 2,571), ‘Asian/Asian-Amer-
ican’ (n = 341), ‘Latino/a or Hispanic’ (n = 1,443), and ‘White, Caucasian (non-Hispanic)’ (n =
1,161) and collapsed the remaining six categories into one category we labeled ‘Other’ (n =
1,214). (Those six categories were ‘American Indian/Native American or Alaskan Native,’ ‘Carib-
bean Islander,’ ‘Middle Eastern or Arab,’ ‘ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander,’ ‘more
than 1,’ and ‘Other.’) For our DIF analyses, we compared each of the non-white categories to the
white category as the baseline. The discrimination of the items is ordered similarly for the white
group and all the non-white groups (Figure 5A). Moreover, the regression lines are close together
for all racial/ethnic groups and fairly parallel. For each of the non-white race/ethnicity groups, the
‘difficulty’ pattern of the items is similar to that of the white group, as indicated by the tight align-
ment of the cut points to the regression lines (Figure 5B).

Stability over time

We examined whether the item patterns of discrimination and difficulty were conserved when the
Common Instrument was administered at the beginning and end of programming. We used data
for 3,869 participants for whom we had two tests. The tests were, on average, about 63.5 days or

Table 2. IRT Characteristics of the Final 10-Item Common Instrument.

Item ID N M A b1 b2 b3

CI1 7856 2.96 1.20 −1.91 −0.88 0.77
CI3 7794 3.19 1.00 −2.47 −1.43 0.41
CI5 7841 3.35 0.82 −2.97 −1.89 0.03
CI7 7787 3.09 1.44 −1.98 −0.95 0.43
CI10 6295 2.58 0.79 −1.54 −0.11 1.17
CI11 7809 3.05 1.33 −1.91 −0.91 0.51
CI13 7782 3.12 1.21 −2.16 −1.09 0.44
CI15 7762 2.95 0.76 −2.53 −1.02 0.99
CI16 7768 2.88 0.91 −2.08 −0.66 0.81
CI20 6588 2.85 0.85 −2.02 −0.58 0.95

Note: N = sample size, M =mean, a = discrimination, b1 = cutpoint 1–2, b2 = cutpoint 2–3, b3 = cutpoint 3–4.
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approximately nine weeks apart. Both item discrimination (Figure 6A) and item difficulty (Figure
6B) were found to be remarkably stable over time.

Discussion

The informal science field is moving toward a common vision around research and evaluation
(Allen et al., in press), which requires common measures to aggregate data across a diverse array
of OST science programs (Grack Nelson et al., 2019). Researchers and practitioners participating
in the Common Instrument project identified a specific need for a measure of science engagement.
Although the programs using the Common Instrument were very different in their implementation

Figure 3. Measurement invariance of the Common Instrument by gender
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– in terms of curricula, activities, duration, locale, and other variables – all program providers were
interested in learning about the youths’ experience in their program through the lens of science
engagement. This project led to the development of a brief youth self-report survey of science
engagement for elementary, middle, and high school youth representing different demographic
backgrounds. This study provides evidence that the Common Instrument collects valid and reliable
data so that it can be used to measure, communicate, and promote youth science engagement in
OST practice and research. A better understanding of factors and processes that influence youth

Figure 4. Measurement invariance of the Common Instrument by grade/age
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science engagement is essential for identifying and developing educational strategies that can
improve science literacy, performance, and persistence throughout life. We discuss how the Com-
mon Instrument’s research findings are meaningful for educational practice and describe how the
use of the Common Instrument can inform future research, practice, and policy.

Figure 5. Measurement invariance of the Common Instrument by race/ethnicity
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Translating Common Instrument research into practice

While our research questions focused on the technical aspects of the Common Instrument project –
psychometric questions that require advanced statistical methods to answer – it is important to
highlight how a methodological issue can be a relevant educational issue when it comes to commu-
nicating and promoting youth science engagement. In other words, the concerns of researchers are
shared by educators, and there are lessons that can be translated both ways. The present study

Figure 6. Measurement invariance of the Common Instrument by time (pretest to posttest administration)
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answered three research questions that are necessary to ensure the Common Instrument is psycho-
metrically strong so that it can provide accurate, consistent, and useful information for OST prac-
tice and policy. Specifically, to be certain that the Common Instrument could accurately measure
youth science engagement, several psychometric tests were conducted to ensure it measures the
intended concept, that the items return the same result when repeated, that the items capture
the full range of individual experiences, and to ensure the items can be used with different popu-
lations of youth.

First, this study establishes validity for the Common Instrument. By engaging practitioners in
the research, the measure is likely more practically useful and contextually valid, thus facilitating
the communication of evidence-based information to promote youth engagement in science. Prac-
titioner involvement was necessary at all phases of the work to ensure the survey could be flexibly
applied across learning settings, including both inside and outside of school as well as across schools
and programs to promote the sharing of meaningful results. Practitioner and youth input also
helped to ensure that the language was appropriate for elementary to high school-age students.
Practitioner feedback also ensured that the survey was consistent with informal learning goals,
while being as brief as possible.

Statistically speaking, we found that the Common Instrument had good model fit and captured a
global measure of science engagement, which includes cognitive, behavioral, and affective dimen-
sions of science engagement. This is consistent with the continuum view of engagement measure-
ment described by Sinatra et al. (2015):

… it is difficult to differentiate the dimensions from one another. Cognitive engagement is often described in a
manner that intersects with emotional and behavioral engagement. Emotional engagement likely includes
cognitive and behavioral elements. Motivation appears to be an aspect woven through each of the dimensions
…When researchers measure one dimension of engagement, it is likely their measure is at some level reflect-
ing other dimensions as well. (pg. 8)

While it is valuable to have measures that can parse dimensions of engagement, the Common
Instrument project’s goal was to create a short tool that is practical for OST science settings, and
therefore its global nature (unidimensionality) is both welcome and unsurprising. Studies indicate
that a global factor of science engagement is an advantage when considering the practical uses of the
instrument because it provides a richer characterization of youth engagement than research on a
single dimension and avoids requiring many survey questions that would be impractical to admin-
ister, given the time constraints of schools or OST programs (Fredricks et al., 2004). Moreover,
Wang et al. (2016) note that ‘ … a global measure of student engagement may be sufficient for test-
ing policy relevant questions related to the outcomes of STEM engagement’ (p. 24). Additionally,
surveys that include a few items that tap different but related concepts have more predictive
strength than surveys that focus on one narrow concept (Fredricks et al., 2004), meaning that
the Common Instrument may provide more useful information on which youth are more likely
to continue engaging in science than many measures that focus more narrowly on specific aspects
of engagement.

Second, it is important for educators and the OST field to know if youth representing different
demographic backgrounds are being engaged equally, especially to broaden participation in science
and promote persistence in science among underserved and underrepresented youth (Bell et al.,
2009). Previous studies of engagement reviewed by Sinatra et al. (2015) have found individual
and developmental differences in the measurement of engagement, which make it very important
to ensure that these factors are taking into consideration in the development of measures of engage-
ment. Examination of the results (including IRT characteristics and measurement invariance) by
gender, race and ethnicity, and grade showed that the Common Instrument is precise in estimating
true scores and that all items of the measure are similarly understood. This is another strength of the
Common Instrument, especially because few self-report measures exist for usage in informal/OST
science learning settings that can provide valid and reliable data across different demographic
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populations, especially by gender, race and ethnicity, and grade. It is important to test for differen-
tial item functioning to ensure that any statistical differences detected as a function of gender, race/
ethnicity, or grade/age are not due to inherent survey bias, but rather reflect actual differences in
ratings between different populations of youths. The literature suggests that there are differences
in science engagement, as well as other related science outcomes, by age, gender, socioeconomic
status, and race/ethnicity; however, many of these conclusions have been drawn based on the
use of measures that have not been tested for measurement invariance or even construct validity.
The present study confirms that the Common Instrument can be used to provide a valid and
reliable means of assessing similarities and differences in science engagement between different
populations (e.g. by age, gender, race).

Third, it is important that Common Instrument items are interpreted similarly over time
because programs and initiatives are seeking ways of evaluating the effectiveness of different strat-
egies and interventions on youth science engagement. Stability analyses based on pre-test and post-
test responses demonstrated that item characteristics, including discrimination and difficulty, are
stable over time –meaning items are interpreted similarly before and after science learning experi-
ences. This evidence supports the use of the Common Instrument to detect change in response to
intervention, using traditional pretest-posttest designs. In longitudinal assessment research, there is
often a tradeoff between obtaining data of sufficient breadth and complexity and the need for a brief,
simple assessment. The Common Instrument provides an efficient alternative to more time-con-
suming rating procedures (such as observational tools or teacher ratings of youth), which is essen-
tial for programs with limited time, staffing, and resources.

Using the Common Instrument to inform practice, research, and policy

The answers to our research questions show that the Common Instrument provides a common
conceptualization and measure of youth science engagement, which can be used to support edu-
cational practice in several ways. The Common Instrument, which relies on direct input from
youth, was designed to make youth partners in the design and implementation of OST program-
ming (or interventions), promoting youth agency in the process. It was important to practitioners
involved in this work to align the measure with youth development practices that are foundational
to many OST programs (Noam & Shah, 2014). Additionally, the Common Instrument can be used
to inform practitioners of which activities or interventions are most engaging, as well as signal to
practitioners which groups may be more likely to disengage from science or opt out of future
science learning opportunities before the program ends. In this way, the Common Instrument sup-
ports continuous improvement efforts of OST science programs, networks, and initiatives. Aggre-
gating data collected during everyday practice, using common assessments like the Common
Instrument, can provide strong evidence to guide future directions for research and policy.

Continuous improvement refers to the process of making plans to improve learning experiences
(such as preparing curriculum and teaching strategies), checking the return on such efforts (such as
examining student test scores, quality indicators, or student survey results), and adjusting edu-
cational practices (such as revising curriculum or enrolling in professional development opportu-
nities) to make educational experiences incrementally better for students (Park et al., 2013; Reisner,
2004). Data can act as a catalyst for improvement in this continuous feedback loop, and the idea is
that data collected using the Common Instrument will expedite efforts to increase science engage-
ment among youth by providing feedback to programs and networks, even before programming
ends.

At the program level, the Common Instrument can help promote science engagement among
youth by providing programs with more trustworthy data that will enable them to gauge whether
specific choices or investments made – such as in specific curricula, resources, training, or pro-
fessional development – changed levels of science engagement among participating youth. The
measure provides youth participants with a voice to shape or re-shape program-related decisions
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that will make the experience more meaningful and relatable to youth. Studies have shown that stu-
dent self-report surveys are most useful in the continuous improvement process when educators
take a reflective, formative, student-centered approach (Allen & Noam, 2016; Noam et al., 2017).
For instance, the survey can be used proactively to inform practice at the start of the program, mod-
ule, or school year, which would allow educators to determine the students’ level of engagement
with science from the outset. The survey can also be used to track changes in science engagement
over time to determine whether changes made during a program or over the school year had any
effects on youth. The tool is also short enough to be bundled with other measures or indicators
important for focused evaluation and research. Implementing the Common Instrument in a con-
tinuous improvement process can signal to educators – both inside and outside of school and at the
start and end of programming – when adjustments to materials or practices are needed to enhance
the science engagement among children and youth.

At a systems level, there are a number of national initiatives with a mission to increase the quality
and quantity of STEM learning opportunities for youth – including hundreds of communities
affiliated with state afterschool networks and STEM learning ecosystems – that have adopted con-
tinuous improvement models that rely on common measures to aggregate and communicate
findings (Mott Foundation and STEM Next, 2018; Noam et al., 2017; Traill & Traphagen, 2015).
Embedding common measures of STEM program quality and youth and educator outcomes is
an essential ingredient for the success of complex collective impact initiatives and systems because,
according to Parkhurst and Preskill (2014):

To truly evaluate their effectiveness, collective impact leaders need to see the bigger picture—the initiative’s
many different parts and the ways they interact and evolve over time… rather than attempting to isolate
the effects and impact of a single intervention, collective impact partners should assess the progress and
impact of the changemaking process as a whole… rather than use performance measurement and evaluation
to determine success or failure, collective impact partners should use the information they provide to make
decisions about adapting and improving their initiative’ (p. 17)

To assess the impacts of one such collective impact initiative – the STEM Learning Ecosystems
Community of Practice (SLECoP) – Traphagen and Traill (2014) offered a logic model that relies
on a common vision to measure progress for the initiative to advance opportunities for young
people to succeed: ‘Shared vision, priority outcomes, common language and agreed-upon measure-
ments are needed for ecosystem cultivation’ (p. 2). Considering that many communities are balan-
cing their own local evaluation goals and interests with those of regional and national initiatives, a
common vision around measurement requires flexibility, brevity, and precision. The Common
Instrument provides a brief but comprehensive measure focused on a topic prioritized by prac-
titioners – science engagement – that can easily be embedded into existing research and evaluation
plans. For example, combining the Common Instrument with other measures, such as interest,
could help further distinguish among youth who could benefit from more meaningful engagement
to begin developing their interest. Common measures, such as the Common Instrument, that are
widely used in practice support the OST field’s goal to aggregate data that will inform practitioners,
researchers, policymakers, and other keys stakeholders of local and national trends in youth science
engagement.

Limitations and directions for future research

Our findings need to be interpreted cautiously within the context of study’s strengths and limit-
ations. First, this study was limited to a sample of convenience, with an over-representation of
youth residing in urban areas who are considered economically at-risk, limiting the generalizabil-
ity of the findings to other youth populations and contexts. Follow-up studies will examine
whether the findings are robust across different demographic populations of youth and across
different learning settings, including formal classroom settings, to extend validity findings as
well as to develop nationally representative norms. Second, now that construct validity has
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been established for the Common Instrument, further work is needed to examine different types
of validity, including convergent and divergent validity, based on studies that collect data from
other measures of science-related outcomes (e.g. measures of science career interest or identity)
and data from multiple informants (e.g. teachers, parents), as well as predictive validity, such as
performing regression analyses to examine whether science engagement predicts academic per-
formance or selection of science-related majors or careers. Third, because the present study
focused primarily on science engagement, it is not clear whether levels of engagement are
STEM domain-specific. Future work will use technology, engineering, mathematics, and compu-
ter science-specific variants of the Common Instrument to understand if youths’ perceptions of
engagement differ across these four STEM domains (Wang et al., 2016). Fourth, it was difficult to
separate out the different dimensions of science engagement (i.e. social, emotional, cognitive).
Conceptual clarity is important for the definition and measurement of constructs in research
because it allows for the precise study of antecedents and outcomes. However, as described
above, a survey that covers interrelated concepts has more predictive strength than surveys
that focus on one narrow concept, especially in practice where brevity is more desirable. Fifth,
more studies are needed to examine engagement longitudinally, in response to intervention,
and in conjunction with other fields of study, such as cognitive and affective neuroscience, to
understand how learning and engagement are linked with brain function and development
(Wang & Degol, 2014). Sixth and lastly, we acknowledge that self-report is an imperfect meth-
odology that is limited by such factors as social desirability bias or dependence on recall. How-
ever, youth development is a cornerstone of the many youth-serving organizations that
participated in the creation of the Common Instrument. Thus, to understand the experience
of youth participating in science programming, and to provide youth with agency to give
voice to their program participation experiences, it is essential to obtain information from the
participants themselves. To provide a more comprehensive understanding of outcomes, we
strongly encourage research studies that bring together multiple sources of information from
multiple perspectives, such as those of educators/teachers, family members, and program
evaluators.

Conclusions

High-quality measures are needed to improve the implementation of OST science programming.
This study describes the validation of a common instrument of science engagement – the Common
Instrument – that can be used to measure, communicate, and help promote levels of youth science
engagement across the OST field. The Common Instrument has implications for future science edu-
cation practice, policy, and research. Foremost, we have shown that it is possible to develop an
instrument capable of measuring students’ science engagement with a collaborative team of prac-
titioners and researchers. This combination of voices allowed for a tight set of questions that can
serve as a short screen of self-reported science engagement. At this stage in its development, the
measure appears to be an economical way to summarize a great amount of useful information.
The use of the Common Instrument in the field will allow for rapid data collection of data across
programs, communities, cities, and states, and will make it possible to create a large, national data-
base with continuous updates, as new information becomes available.
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